
Welcome to Azamara CircleSM,  our loyalty program. You’ll start earning points and a variety of benefits after your first full-fare Azamara voyage.  
In addition to the many inclusive amenities we already have to offer, by being an Azamara Circle member you earn even more! 

ONBOARD BENEFIT
•  Free internet minutes based on tier level or 

savings towards a full-voyage unlimited package
•  Azamara Circle members who book Veranda Plus or Suite category 

staterooms can combine both their internet and laundry benefits
• Singles earn double points on every voyage
• Onboard Azamara Circle Happy Hour
• Onboard Loyalty Hosts
•  Up to 25% savings with the purchase of our Ultimate Beverage Package

PRE/POST VOYAGE BENEFITS
• Onboard future voyages savings
• Quarterly 10%* savings on select voyages
•  Priority boost on stateroom upgrade bids with the Azamara Upgrade  

program, based on tier level
• Loyalty membership desk. Message loyalty@azamara.com for all inquiries
• Exclusive news, information, and offers. Opt in to our regular email updates
• Refer-a-Friend Program: Refer a friend to Azamara and both you and your 
referred friend will receive a $200 digital Visa gift card*.

Sail more and earn free nights:
• EXPLORER: Members earn 2 complimentary nights
• DISCOVERER: Members earn 4 complimentary nights
•  DISCOVERER PLUS: Members earn 6 complimentary nights + 

3 additional nights upon reaching 1,500 points and 3 more upon 
reaching 2,250

•  DISCOVERER PLATINUM: Members earn 10 complimentary 
nights + 3 additional nights for every additional 750 points earned

BENEFITS FOR ALL AZAMARA CIRCLE MEMBERS EARNED COMPLIMENTARY NIGHTS

BOOK ONBOARD AND SAVE

FUTURE VOYAGE BOOKED FIRST TIME
CRUISER ADVENTURER EXPLORER DISCOVERER DISCOVERER

PLUS
DISCOVERER

PLATINUM

RESERVED PASSAGE - combinable with other savings**

Ship/sail date is selected 5%* 5%* 5%* 6%* 7%* 10%*
50% reduced deposit on standard stateroom categories*

PLUS $200 Onboard Credit for future voyage

Ship/sail date is not selected 5%* 5%* 5%* 6%* 7%* 10%
50% reduced deposit*

Deposit is non-refundable

*Refer to Terms and Conditions
**Reserved Passage: When you create a new reservation onboard with a ship/sail date.
**Open Passage: When you create a new reservation onboard but decide on ship/sail date at a later time.

REFER A FRIEND
Introduce your friends to the world of Azamara and get a $200 digital Visa 
Gift Card. Here’s How:
1.  Share your referral link with friends and family who are new to us or haven’t 

sailed with us in the last five years.
2. Your friend signs up through your link and books*.
3.  You receive a $200 digital Visa gift card and your friend will also get a 

$200 digital Visa gift card*.

EXPLORE THE WORLD WITH 



HOW TO EARN POINTS

The chart below shows how you’ll earn points for each stateroom category and night on board.

Note: Loyalty points will be assigned per the original stateroom booked, not for the upgraded stateroom

STATEROOM  
CATEGORY POINTS PER NIGHT STATEROOM  

CATEGORY POINTS PER NIGHT

Club Interior 2 Club Veranda Plus 6

Club Oceanview 3 Club Continent Suites 8

Club Veranda 5 Club Spa, Club Ocean and Club Owner’s Suites 18

LOYALTY BENEFITS BY TIER
The more you travel with us, the more you save. Learn more about our membership tiers below.

PREVIEW ADVENTURER EXPLORER DISCOVERER DISCOVERER 
PLUS

DISCOVERER
PLATINUM

POINTS NEEDED Your first Azamara
cruise 1-149 150-299 300-749 750-2,999 3,000+

ONBOARD FUTURE
VOYAGE SAVINGS

EVENTS

WI-FI

20% towards a full
voyage unlimited

package
or 30 free

Wi-Fi minutes

35% towards a full
voyage unlimited

package
or 60 free

Wi-Fi minutes

50% towards a full
voyage unlimited

package
or 90 free

Wi-Fi minutes

75% towards a full
voyage unlimited

package
or 30 free

Wi-Fi minutes

100% towards a full
voyage unlimited

package
or 150 free

Wi-Fi minutes

SIGNATURE SPA
TREATMENTS

SAVINGS
10% 15% 20% 25% 25%

THE ULTIMATE
BEVERAGE PACKAGE

SAVINGS
5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

COMPLIMENTARY
NIGHTS EARNED 2 Nights 4 Nights

6 Nights
+

Three earned
complimentary nights

when you reach
1,500 points, and

three more when you
reach 2,250 points

10 Nights
+

Three earned
complimentary nights

each time you earn
another 750 points

LAUNDRY SERVICE One free bag laundry service, per stateroom, per seven-night voyage

ARRIVAL PERKS Priority check-in at select ports

SPECIAL
GATHERINGS

Exclusive Onboard Happy Hour
on voyages of 14 days or more.

Onboard credit: $200 USD (or $300 if you book during the first half of your voyage)  
Reduced deposits: 50% Reduced Deposit - no additional deposit required until final payment

Members-only cocktail party

5% 5% 5% 6% 7% 10%

Refer A Friend Program: To take part, both the person referring (the “Referrer” and/or “Advocate”) and the friend being referred (the “Referred Friend” and/or “Friend”) must be at least 18 years old. The Referred Friend should be new to Azamara or not have taken an Azamara cruise in the last 5 years. Advocates can share a link or send an email inviting their friends to 
join. Referred Friends need to sign up using the shared link to participate. Once they register successfully, they can book through Azamara’s website, call a local Azamara number, or use a preferred Travel Partner. Both the Advocate and Referred Friend can each receive a $200 USD Visa E-Gift Card if all conditions are met. Advocates may earn a maximum of 2 rewards 
per calendar year. For complete terms and conditions of the referral program, visit Azamara.com/refer-a-friend.   Complimentary Nights: To qualify for complimentary nights, guests must have an Azamara Circle Loyalty Number and achieve a tier change extending up to Discoverer Platinum. Once the loyalty member becomes eligible and qualifies complimentary nights, 
the Azamara Circle member will be credited with the corresponding number of nights based on their achieved tier level. Following the tier level change date, the member has a period of one (1) year to redeem the nights on an Azamara cruise. Complimentary nights can only be redeemed on sailings that are 7 nights or longer. Complimentary nights will be applied to the 
stateroom category the guest has purchased. Complimentary nights are combinable with Quarterly Brand Offers, Flash Sales, Travel Partner promotions, Back-to-Back Benefits, onboard booking savings, Azamara Circle Quarterly Savings, Net Rates, Last Minute Voyages, and National Account Hosted Programs. Unless stated otherwise, the Offer is not combinable 
with Closed User Rates, Employee Rates, Interline Rates, and Travel Agent Rates. Complimentary nights cannot be used with pre-and post-cruise land programs. Complimentary nights earned when reaching different levels cannot be redeemed together. Any remaining complimentary nights will be forfeited if not used before the one-year redemption period; this applies 
to all tier levels. Terms may vary by country. Onboard Booking Offer: Azamara’s “Onboard Booking Offer” (“OBO”) will provide the benefits of a percent savings based on their Azamara Circle level or as a first-time Azamara guest, for each qualifying booking made onboard while offer is available. All guests enjoy 5% savings on their next cruise bookings.  Azamara Circle 
Members who have reached the Discoverer levels will enjoy additional savings for total savings of 6% for Discoverer, 7% for Discoverer Plus and 10% for Discoverer Platinum. Guests will receive a US$200 onboard credit (OBC) per stateroom, which will be applied to the future cruise. The OBC has no cash value, is non-transferable, not redeemable for cash and will expire 
if not used by 10 pm on the final night of the cruise. A reduced deposit equal to 50% of the amount normally required to be paid for bookings made in your country of residence must be paid, per person, at the time of booking Club Veranda, Oceanview and Interior staterooms.  Suite bookings require payment of the full deposit applicable in your country of residence at 
the time of booking. For full terms and conditions please visit https://www.azamara.com/azamara-circle/terms-and-conditions
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BOOK YOUR VOYAGE:
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